PERFORMANCE NUTRITION RECYCLING PROGRAM
SPONSORED BY GU ENERGY LABS

ACCEPTED WASTE

1. GU® Energy Chews packets
2. GU Energy Gels and all other brands of performance nutrition gel packets
3. GU Hydration Drink Mix stick packs
4. GU Recovery Drink Mix & Roctane Energy Drink Mix pouches
5. GU Gel 15 Serving pouches
6. GU Energy Stroopwafel wrappers

See the picture above for what you can send in through this program. Then, when you consume your performance nutrition food, save the empty packaging and send it in to TerraCycle to be recycled.

Performance Hydration Recycling Program sponsored by GU Energy Labs accepted waste:

1. GU® Energy Chews packets
2. GU Energy Gels and all other brands of performance nutrition gel packets
3. GU Hydration Drink Mix stick packs
4. GU Recovery Drink Mix & Roctane Energy Drink Mix pouches
5. GU Gel 15 Serving pouches
6. GU Energy Stroopwafel wrappers